
728 N AVENUE 66728 N AVENUE 66
HIGHLAND PARK, CA 90042 | MLS #: 318004919

$1,399,000 | 4 BEDS | 4 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR PARKING | 2,589 SQUARE FEET

Detached Pool house with bathroom
Finished basement with Kitchenette
Built in surround sound system
Chef's Kitchen

Outdoor kitchen with wrap around bar
Master suite
Thrilling theme park quality water slide
Newly plastered pool with custom mural

Large 2341480

View Online: http://www.mysinglepropertywebsites.com/78244
For Instant Photos: Text 603369 To 415-877-1411

Magic happens when prime location, innovative design, and LA spirit collide, and
this remarkable 4 Bed/3 Bath home (plus pool house with full bathroom) is
nothing short of spectacular! Located in Garvanza, home of the Los Angeles arts
and crafts movement, sits this modern craftsman dream equipped with pool
house AND finished basement w/ kitchenette; perfect for a recording studio or
creative space! An alluring blue door welcomes you through the custom tiled
threshold and into the open concept living room with hardwood floors and custom
new finishes throughout a perfect layout. The chef’s kitchen boasts crisp white
cabinetry, quartz countertops, Bertazzoni appliances, and eucalyptus wood
shelving, seamlessly infusing sophistication with Highland Park’s artistic culture.
Expansive windows engulf each room with generous amounts of sunlight and
ample views of the LA scenery from your own private balcony. The blossoming
bougainvillea frame any view with unabashed bursts of color, whet...
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Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

AGENT INFORMATION

Jessica L. Romero
P: 626-414-7464
License # DRE: 01920921
jessicalromero@kw.com
jessicalromero.com/

Keller Williams Realty, DRE#
01444805
199 S Los Robles Ave #130
Pasadena, CA 91101

ABOUT JESSICA L. ROMERO

Jessica’s area of expertise is not only assisting local buyers
and sellers with meeting their real estate goals efficiently
and without hassle, but also in providing data-driven
assessments of value for a wide array of properties. 

From fixers to investments to high end, re...
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